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Not having given our guides to un
derstand that ere were any of us par
ticularly holy people (at least not in 

This story will not only inform us a Moslem sense)* we reached our des- 
■ j of the good accomplished by a single tination on the fifth day in safety, 

copy of the New Testament, but, will and discovered the object of our 
. | also throw light upon Muhammadan search in one of the villages there,

i opinions in Afganistan. i We gradually unfolded to him the
The Kurram Valley is situated just purpose of our journey, and he was 

half-way between Kabal and Bannu, very pleaded to welcome us, while we 
and is a fine strip of land made fer- were equally pleased at our inter
tile by the Kurram River, which course with him, 
rises in the high mountains south- cause to praise tiod for having 
east of Kabul, and it is inhabited by manifested the power of His spirit in 
tha Turi trite of Afghans, who, un- this man with so little human agency. ! 
like their Sunni neighbors, belong to He had been reading 

the Shiah sect of Moslems. After the Testament every day, for all the 
last Afghan war, this tract of lend eight years he had had it, and knew 
was annexed by England, though it large parts by heart, while he 
was only eighteen months previous showed a wonderful

The Story of a TestamentI OWE MY LIFE TO 
“ FRUITS-TIMES TO'WEveRYDAyFASHIONABLE FEATHERS.

How pleasant it is in the trolley car 
riding,

■Behind some fair creature as sweet 
as a rose,

To spend all the moments in dex’- I 
rously dodging

The plumes on her beadgeir that 
tickle one’s nose.

Oh, the sharp shiny feathers— the 
tall, skinny feathers—the broad, 
fluffy feathers that ticale one’s 
nose!

Vain, vain are all motions, to one 
side or t’other—

The plumage pursueth wherever one 
goes,

They whisk o’er one’s face like a 
brisk feather duster—

Those fashionable 
tickle one’s nose.

Oh, the fat, fuzzy feathers — the 
long, drooping feathers—the fea
thers enraging that tickle one’s 
nose.

They Did Me More Good Than All 
Other Treatments Combined

and found muchMi mSO :

I■4
iwi

RE
his well-wornm igÜÉ- r.

$0|■3
▲grasp of the

to our visit that tl.e occupation was j main doctrines of s ilvation through 
affected.

feathers that< A
Shortly after the war a Christ, and was able to quote texts 

: civil officer stationed in this district in support of nearly e’. ery question 
gave a Pushtu Testament to one of that was brought forward. He 
the bîadm'.n; end occasicnally

-

You 11 Like the Flavor
SS*-40^-50* Per Pound

What Cigarattes Will Do 
to a Boy

was
ex- an example of what can be attained 

Four months by persevering study of the Scrip-
latcr the officer returned to flndia, tures in solitude. .J, pr_ Elmer S. Redman has be»n ^ young man, who needed falsa

Palmerston, Ont.. June 20th. 1013 and 11 was <lulte eight years ntter" “The first time of reading,’’ he many years High School Principal at teeth wrote to a dentist, ordering a

physicians and have l)ccn paying doctors’ V alley’ that the man haa be.n a am | the (ourth tlme the truth began to ishing city. He is a man of the fin- threw the )aw* 8ome hummocky on:
hvlis. I was so sick ami worn out that Sent reader of the book, and had dawn on me, and the fifth and sixth est fibre a friend of aM good works ;the ed^e- Shaped like a hoss-shewl A- Few Suggestions Given by thet F"”,try D,’“~
distressing headaches «earl> drove me ° J Not only had he thus studied the long as an exponent qf temperance,
wild. Some time ago I got a box of look the man up, so as to give him bonk and _____. _ - , ., ,,
4*Fmit-a-tivesM add the,Jîrat box did some instruction *and Christian books, ; Christ- but he had not cel«ct rf ♦ k # et man r®cen y gavt un a r*Be Brown has just registered and Ithe chick is hatched it has a suffic-
me good. Mr husband was delighted ... _ . ... . ... Cnnst, but he had not negketed to before one of the Sabbath Schools in M 1,ro*n nas JU8t registered and
and advised a Wiuuation of their use. therefore I Went with two Afghan : ,et hi8 llght ghlne before men, and i Hornell which was reported at some was about to turn away when the lent 8UPP,y ol nourishment in the,
-Fruit—lives’ completely cured me. converts to seek him. The journey had been ln the habit of reading the length in “The Elmira’s Advertise-” clerk a8k«d: ' " ' *. yolk of the e« to laet Jt ,or 8everal
^It^^tinvmSnfhLT^noSed wa8 rath(r tediOUS’ bCing larfly book to many priest,. chUfs, and “What Cigarettes Will do to "a Pa"»<*. but what is your day8 the chick requires for the Midland Division
my^mproved^appearence^mTasked me through tracts of Afghanistan inhab-otherg who used to cdlect in his Bov;" and whft he said came out o{ name?’’ first few day, is not feed but warmth Traing q{ thfl Midland Diyigioa

the reason. I replied, “I am taking lted by brigands, and as we travelled hoU8e to (,Car him. But the remark- unusually wide experience and obser- “Name!" echoed the indignant and re8t" I eav« Windsor daily (except Sunday)
Fruit—«ves *. tie said. "Well, if chiefly by night, on account of the able thing to me the usual vation Great good will follow hi, Kue8t- "Don’t you see my signature A LITTLE SAND OR GRIT FIRST, i for Tmro at 7.05 a.m 5.10 p.m. and

o, Muhammadans8 was ti ^cesTcL^t^rÏÏ “ù there on the register’ -When the chicks are removed to I ^ a- ZZ

■re doing more for vou than lean”, tracts, ne had generally a guard - of optn mind and freedom from persecu- pass them along They might well be "r do'‘’ returned the clerk, calmly their brooding quarters there should necting at Truro with trains of the
Mrs. II. S. WILLIAMS. one to four men well armed, accord-. tion with which many of them were * read before oth»r Sabbath Schools “That is what aroused my curiosity” be some coarse sand or fine chick grit Intercolonial RaUway, and at Wlnd-j

ing to the customs of this part of the I allowed to listen to him. Although and by teachers in day schools with ---------------- *---------------- 8cattered wherc they can bave ,rec aC" ‘7 Yarmouth t0 “*
LTes^riganr andawere thev not1 ^ ^ ^ ^ of the 1-me preliminary statement such as Tbe ferryboat was well on her way "‘'f* ^ ‘f Buffet Pat Jr cT^vice on Mall

^our bodyguard's wild he auite as ’“S* by r'tu8ine to unlte in their we have here as to Dr. Redman’s when a violent storm arose, and fear h [ JT Tt if S' Expre88 traine betweea Halifax and
It iLtingvo „ j PUbhC prayere (jU8ti,ylng bimself by ampIe knowledge of cigarette effects, was entertained for her safety. The W°““ hÎ tÎ Yarmoutl1-

happy, murder,ng and looting you.( Mâtthew v. 6) or to repeat their Thc injurie8 which the smoking boy ferryman and hi. mate (both High- a"d 3rd day after hatching. They may gt JOHN and DIGBY
but having entered into a contract to creed> ye, he was able to continue his sustains from the habit are tenders) held a consultation, and K-ensome bread crumbs 8ERYICE (Sunday Excepted)
protect you through their own coun- testimony hefnre them hee.nc. „. ., , ' ’ ’ that have been very slightly moist- J K ’trj. ,h,r you l,.m IMr “ ù.u" ,bM the ‘T*, Tk «".d ,.,th mUl; .hi. m„ he .Ct-
frt.nds unH c.n .lw.vs he trusted tn v '°1<, u8' We saw that the First. They make him egostical turned to his passengers and re-

little girl jwhen she was six years of ' . . , book had chan8ed bis life. From and unreasonable. He becomes a marked anxiously: “We’ll just tak
age. She was fond of playing church ’ . . . ! . r . being cruel, tyrannical, and hard he bluffer and thinks that he knows your tuppences now, for we dinna
with her dolls. One day she had had become mild, kind and just, and more than his father, his mother, his ken wha micht come ower us.”
them all in order before her and an- tbeir own tribe, they are of no more jt could not be a bad book which had teacher or anyone else who is an
nounced a versa of Scripture as a use. and fr.sh men h^e. to be got that efIectr We (ound many there autbo7lty

text. * Turning to her dolls she said: from the new tribe. They used tore- who, impressed by his example, had
“This is a pretty hard verse to Ba*e tb® journey by pointing out the become seekers after truth; and all and secretive.
preach on; I guess we will sing in- numerous cairns of loosely piled those who could read repeatedly weakness and cannot help his “hang
stead.” “It is easy to adopt this stones, which marked the spots along aBked us for Bibles in Pushtu, Pers- d0g” look. He will not look you in
corns; when dealing with dolls,” said the road where luckless travellers ian, or Arabic, as the case might be, the eye and doe8 things under cover,
the prominent professor, “but not so have come to an untimely end at the requests which we were, of course, j He has the mistaken idea that more
easy when you are standing before hands of their fellow tribesmen, and v<ry pleased tô grant; and we believe Can be dnnp bv dece»t and trickery
men and women." This incident re- by telling us the story of their death. ' bbat many men in that village are
minds us of a Scottish preacher who One **f these may serve as an ex- ; now sincerely searching the Scrip-
on coming to a verse ’which was dif- ample. The Muhammadans have a tures. Our friend has been accus- and changeable. They arouse bis ex-
ficult to explain, said to his congre- great regard for the tomb of a holy tomed to pray regularly, quite un- Cjtement
gation’ “We will look the difficulty man or Mullah (priest), and the
straight in the face, then pass on.” people of the district in which the Holy Spirit, and listening to him I

which tomb is to make no little gain from

plained it to him. ->
Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS

Feeding Young Chickens

,
Farm, Ottawa. On and after April 6, 1914, train 

ervice of this railway is as follows:
DO NOT FEED TOO SOON.—When Express for Yarmouth........11.54 a.m.

Express for Halifax.
I Accom. for Halifax.

Accom. for Annapolis.

thar.”
#-

..2.02 p.m. 
.7.50 a.m. 
.5.50 pjn.

¥

“Fruit—lives” are sold bv all dealers 
at Me. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit—tivee 
Limited, Ottawa.

SHELVING THE DIFFICULTY.

Dr. Griffith Thomas, of Wyclifle 
College, tells an amusing story of his

Canadian Pacific Steamship leaves 
T St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in Dlgby 

1 about 10.15 a.m., leaves Digby 2.0* 
being brooded by a hen she will see p.m., arrives in St. John about 5.00 
that no food is allowed to lie around P-m., connecting at St. John with 
but if in a brooder that part of the Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal

|and the West.

Boston Service

tered on clean sand or chick grit.

-r- food that thc chicks do not pick up 
An Irishman whose face was so in a few minutes should be removed 

plain that his friends used to tell as nothing in feeding causes so much ‘ Stchmers of the Boston ft Yar- 
him it was an offence to the land- trouble as leaving food of that na- ™°y£b 8^r®*y|^^Pany^!j^iD^from^Y»r*

Express train from Halifax and 
FEED FOR Jf THE FIRST TEN OR Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri- 

bor met him and asked—“How are TWELVE DAYS. — The following days and Saturdays, 
you, Pat.'” “Mighty bad. Sure ’tis

Second. They make him cowardly 
He knows his own

scape, happened later to be as poor ture around until it is sour, 
as be was homely. One day a neigh-

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

Kentvllle.

daily ration of five feeds given about 
starvation that s s tarin me in the two and a half hours apart and con- 
face.”

than by hard work.
Third. They make him unreliable

exclaimed his tinned from the time the chicks are 
neighbor, “it can’t be very pleasant two to three days out of the shell 
for either of yez!”

’’Bcgorra'”

until ten or twelve days of age may 
be altered or adopted to suit c>ndi-

He easily confuses dates, 
tbe and he does not appreciate the value ! ❖taught except by the Bible and

lions.The seven ages of man have been 
well tabulated by somebody or other 

the en an acquisitive basis. Thus:
First age—Sees the earth.
Second age—Wants it.
Third age—Hustles to get it.
Fourth age—Décidés to be satisfied

of time in his work. Cigarettes also 
was struck by his repeated earnest make the school boy very forgetful, 
prayers for the increased gift of the

There are * some difficulties First feed— Dry bread crumbs 
s’igbtly moistened with milk.

Second feed. — Finely cracked !" 
mixed grains or commercial 
chick feed.

Third feed —Rolled oats.
Fourth feed.—Dry bread crumbs 

moistened with milk.
Fifth feed.—Finely cracked mixed 

grains.

A Mu-should not only be faced, but con- the pilgrims to the shrine, 

quered.
Fourth. Cigarettes destroy 

moral sense of the boy. It is hardthe stronger hammadan Mullah, equally renowned Holy Spirit in his heart, 
them and for his piety and his wealth, was

We become
through wrestl ng with 
conscious of our strength throùgh passing through this part of the

Lord country when he fell among thieves.

Needless to say, we enjoyed our for him to distinguish between right 
stay there very much, and the people i and wrong. It is very easy also for 
were hospitable to a degree, so that him to become a criminal.gaining a victory over them.

Kelvin used to say to his students,1 who desired to rob him. He repre- 
“When you meet a difficulty you are seated to them that he was a lineal 
usually near a discovery.” When chil- descendant of Muhammad himself, 
àren are only learning how to read and revered by all people for hi a holi- 
+hey are sometimes told by their par- ness. On this the brigands bright.

This is ened up and said: “But that Is just.

From
a statistics that were recently taken by with only about half of it.

Fifth age—Becomes still more mad-
every meal was a feast given by
different headman, and we never had the authorities, we find that in the
two meals at the same house. One past five years ninety-nine per cent erate.
man, who was most hospitable and of the boys arrested in the City of
was delighted with the Persian Trs- New York have been cigarette a six-by-two strip of it.

Seventh age—Gets the strip.

In addition to the above give the 
chicks daily a little green food such 
as grass, lettuce, sprouted oats, etc. 
Do not have the moistened bread 
sloppy but in a crumbly state and 
during this period let the chicks 

A foreman in a saw-mill named onto fresh soil or grass every day if 
was very miserly in bis possible.

■Now consent to posse:sSixth ag y

ents to skip the big words, 
only shelving a difficulty which will what: we wanted; we are always teing 

A better plan unlucky because we have the grave of 
in no holy Muhammadan saint here. We

lament I gave him, was a very hand- smokers.
some fellow with quite a pale Saxon Fifth. Cigarettes destroy the men- 
cdmplexlon, and most scrupulous tal ability of the boy and weaken his

«-
surely appear again.
;s to master every word we meet

reading, and, if possible, know don’t care about your money, but 
its meaning, even if by so doing it we’ll have you. So they promptly 
takes two or three times as long to despatched him, and buried him with

Friction is great honours in the sure hope that 
of machinery, and with so holy a shrine to sanctify

Eastérn politeness. For instance, all will power. They destroy his power gandy, wbo 
the time we ware eating (and he ate of application, so as -* to interfere 
with perfect freedom) his younger with his School work.

our
habits, had two fingers taken off by FEED AFTER TEN OR TWELVE 
one of the saws. Some of the work- DAI S. After the chicks are tan

days to two weeks old, coarser foods j 
may be allowed. The infertile eggs 
may be boiled and mixed with the

He fives in
brother had to stand behind with a the present. He can see no future, as 
goblet of water to supply our needs, tobacco practically destroys 
We left these kindly people with ideals, 
much reluctance, and they begged us

nri'în were searching among the saw- 
dust for the lost members, when Pat,
one of the men, came on the S;ene mash food and the bread and milk

They produce physical and asked what was wrong. ‘Sandy’s discontinued. Hoppers in which is
ing is pretty general and not enn- to open a dispensary among them, weakness destroying his nervous logt two fingers,’’ said the others. Put cracked grains and dry mesh cr
fined 'to the ^uneducated', l shown by one man offering land for a site. We forces and quite often lead to a to- -Have any of yez got a two-shilling ^cïs n ïe? SSJtïïhS

, a remark made by my Pushcu teacher went 08 far a«; Peiwar, eight thou- Dacco heart. This is shown by the piece?” demanded Pat, who ,.droppçd As soon as they become accustomed
when our senior missionary was taken Band feet high, where General Rob- fact that one-third of those who have it in the sawdust, exclaiming, “Now, to the hoppers all hand feeding ex

erts fought his chief battle, on the applied for admission .to the United begorra, Sandy’s finge-s will soon cePt the mash may be discontinued,
road to Kabul; here we saw the scene States Naval Academy at Annapolis be on that.” ' ‘ “uàd Staffera^time^thS wUl get

A of the battle and the village, which have been refused admission. A ----------------4----------------- careless about coming when called. | ------------------
was fairly riddled with bullets, and great part of this has been due to while waiting between trains at at which time the mash may fie Accom.

T we had the joy of preaching the Gos- the use of the tobacco. If a boy „ „ , a“' , a dropped and dependence placed en- Mon. & FK
p,l ,n th J villages p.rhap, lor the -moke, h.Iore the age „l ten ,e„r„ it “ tlrely on the hopper (reeling,
first'time eanh, ealely et.t.d that he «he «meter, He a menu-: Place grit and ..ter .hn, a di.h o,
ur8L ™'. ment, one of the largest in the cem- sour milk if possible where the chicks I

will have free access to them. Noth
ing provides animal food in better 

an form than does milk, the chicks like 
it and thrive on it.

get over a paragraph, 
the great enemy
yet not a wheel in a railroad train their country, God’s blessing would

always he with them. That this feel- Sixth.
can move without it.

“If what shone afar so grand 
On again! the victory lies 
Turned to ashes in the hand; 
In the struggle, not the prize. B. & S. W. RAILWAYill on a visit to Bannu: “How fine a 

The Suez Omul will be dredged to a j thing it would be,” he said, “to have 
depth of forty feet and other improve-1 the grave of sQ good a man here!” 

ments are contemplated which will make | very remarkable testimony for a Mu-
tl,e canal avadable to any ship likely to j hammadan to give a Christian,

Vie built for tin* Eastern trade in the im-1 thought! 
mediate future

’V
I Time T»ble in effect 

Oct. 6th, 1913.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fm

StationsRead down. Read up-
Î6.25
15.64
15.30

Lv. Middleton An.
*■ Clarence 

Bridgetown 
Granville Centre 15.07
Granville Feirjr , 14.

* Ears dale 
A*. Port W«de Lv.i 14.

However, to return to the point. 11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

never finish the High School Course. 
The boy who, as a rule, is addict 3d 
to the use of cigarettes, is out of 

• harmony with his school work, is ir
regular Jn attendance and is often 
tardy. Little or no dependence can

etery, and read with surprise the in
scription on it: “A Lawyer and 
Honest Man.” He looked at the 

Then he walked I14.monument again, 
all around it and examined the grave ' V ^•

Flag‘Stations. Trains stop bn'jfifn&L
CONNECTION AT NIpHuEtON, 
WITH ALL.JTQINTS OH H- é S.W.R : 

\ AND Or A w__
P. MOONEY . ; j

At 60 Years Of Age •
THE KIDNEYS NEEI HELP

CHEWm

“J*-, -r * w , ‘STUEr 2f. ££ "S
! ol iiWig'aUoT t’b« k.w J.o"b.'di"H“"„îo"'0n"a tb* tJ"‘ °' *” '0M' 

. . - „ „ _ . friend?” “No, but I was wondering
in the High Schools of the country. . • . . .. . . ,
Forty per cent of tfie students ^f the f°W they Came t0 bUry ti1?082 tW° fel‘ 
High’ Sclroois where‘the Wstiga- 1oWB m °ne graVe/ 
lions have been held the percentage 

' of the non-smokers to those who do 
smoke, in regard to the question 
mafks iir their work was forty to when he returned from school/ “I 
sevepty, an<f the* work done by thos^ ; Yorbid ye to play or. rin -aboot wi 

’ who’ do not smoke was thirteen * per that-Bobby Wilson onÿ. mair. Mind 
cent higher» than thofee who do.

Oil Pills give them the strength of yoeth.PA CIFIC t
'
Gene^Fmght^d^RM*|en^A$ent

Go to Boston
' „-v / VIA THR -..................

*•>
V“Sandy,” said Mrs Simpson to her 

eldesf Olive-branch the other day
4rt

4 YARMOUTH LINEPLUG TOBACCO

Its the best

. 4 Trip Per Week Service
ijfmfee from Yarmouth Tuesdays,, 
dtsiSus, Fridays and Saturdays, 

i StdwfehiW ‘Prince George’ and ‘Boston’ 
in coinmvsNpn. Leave Yarmouth 5,00«

1 p.m. on ifrrival trains from ■ Halifax and: 
j way stations.
j ,I'’or Further information, ratfes, etc ' 
apply to agent Dominion Atlantic Ky., orr 

; agent Halifax & South Western Hy.'k or- 
to A. V. WILLIAMS, agent of thé. Bos'- ‘■

50 Broad Street-House, London. ' ton ami Yarmouth StéàitHhip Company,;
I bought some çf your GIN PILLS. . Yamioutli, *N.,S. ■'

et Victoria, B.C. last September. I made „ 1 
inquiries in New York oq my arrival , _ _
tliere but was unable to obtain any 11- ™ /"T
information about them. Your remedy, j M. w nCt w—w
I find at 60 years' of age, to give me V
perfect relief and I regret very much ¥ ^ 4- y-v
that yon have not made arrangements | ¥ \ tp
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New

g____ _ n _ — * n;i1a York and London, as I urgently recom-
tvoo* mend GIN PILLS to friends of my

are not a new and untried remedy—■ 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 

, . . , century ago, before Confederation,
anl will make a good producer out of a they were on sale in nearly every drug ' 
poor or lazy workman. There are sonie j or general store in the Canada of that 
people who will always be poor and in • day, and were the recognized.cure in 
pit(»„l« conditio*, •«can» »«> -ÉU JSS

try to get ahead. We are apt in thé wor- and îadney and Liver Troubles To- 
tliy desire for social amelioration and im- day they are just as effective, just as 
provement to overlook stich fundamental reliable as ever, and nothing better 
facts Experience 'occasionally reminds has yet been devised to 
us of it, however.—Toronto Mail and 
Em pire.

„ that; an’ i'f I-ever hear o’ -you playin’ 
In colleges i,t has been ^determined w* him again I 11 gie ye a guid 

that smokers on an' average are tifr 
, teen months older than the non-;

smokers. ./At Harvard University, Quer*ed the youngster with
prise.

f
! / Skvi' Wlickin.’ ”

“Why have T no’ to play wV Bobby’
some sur-

where Investigations have be:n held,
“Because he’s a bad laddie,’’ re-out of a hundred students taking 

I honors, only five were, smokers. The P**ed his mother.
I non-smokers are also in a very small Weel, rrta, ’ returned Randy, after

minority. It is safe to say that out; a moment s thought, “I^dinna think
I’m that aw,u’ guid mysel’ that

1yet « t

w ye*m 1 of every si^ gtudents in college that 
five are smokers, and very often this 
is very low for the percentage. In 
the last fifty years tbefe has not Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

*. '»* need to be sae fear’t.¥
❖

■ .m
■ been a single graduate at Harvard - ---------- --------

University that has stood at the MOTSC’S
head of the class who has been a *

smoker.—National Advocate.
&ss Now to apply for any of thibsv Givif 

Service positions which 1 mçnlionetl in* • • 
my last announcement, but you >h(oulri 
now i>egin to prepare for those which 
will be vacant in November, when the 
next examinations take place.

Remember "the school that trains the 
successful candidates will send you a frett 
Course of Study.

- , ■ age
as being the one thing that does me good.

E. G. Woodford. ■ 
If your kidneys need help, strengthen 

them'and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 1 
Kidneys, Pain in the Back, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box—
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price if your 
dealer does not handle them. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and j

m ii ❖Qj
m m No (luantity df legislation and State1

U-

■ m
\

\>;* 7/ Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. s. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

\ ■

cure for Constipation. 25c. a box. 200 j E*

X #

Cure Common Ills

H

'x
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Sail by the S.S. “Digby,r 
To England

The passenger service between 
Nova Scotia and England during the 
summer months is maintained by tho 
new Furness liner, the S. S. “Digby,"" 
which sails every month from Halifax 
for Liverjmol via St. John's N(id.

Tlie “1 >igby‘" is one of the finest in 
the ( "anadian service, and the )>Hssen- 
ger has every comfort and luxury,of 
hotel life.

$65.00 Saloon to Liverpool 
$45.00 Second Class
Proposed sailings from Halifax: 

June 16, July 17, August 17.

Make your reservations early.

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC KÏ.
"Land Of Evangeline Route”
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